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Since the early ‘90s, we, The 
Daily Progress, have polled 
you, our readers, on which 

people and businesses make our area 
fabulous. We christened the resulting 
publication “Readers’ Choice,” and 
every year since we’ve struck up the 
band and rolled out the red carpet 
to recognize Charlottesville’s most 
beloved businesses -and the people 
behind them- for the magic they make.

It’s an annual tradition we’ve come 
to adore and so has Charlottesville.

As all of us are aware, 2020 is no 
ordinary year. This publication comes 
to you in the midst of a pandemic and 
your favorite businesses, with perhaps 
a few exceptions, are closed. They are 
struggling and their futures uncertain. 
That is a harsh reality. Yet, we 
recognize and celebrate our winners, 
since you, our readers, have spoken. 
We owe them that. With one eye to 
the future, we’re calling this iteration 

of Readers’ Choice “The Reveal”. 
Because at the appropriate time, 

Charlottesville will be back in business. 
And when that happens, our pledge 
to you is that Readers’ Choice will 
make a second appearance this year, 
a publication we have christened 
“The Return”. We will again celebrate 
our local businesses, while they are 
making plans for a brighter future.

Until then, we will not only report, 
but also support. We will cover the 
issues that are important to you, and 
we will continue to support our local 
business community. Just two weeks 
ago we initiated a program that will 
award up to $250,000 in matching 

marketing grants for local businesses, 
in an effort to help them cope and 
survive these difficult times.

Since our inception we have 
partnered with local businesses across 
the region to deliver their messages to 
customers in both times of prosperity 
and in times of great challenge. 
Readers’ Choice is a prime example of 
that commitment. 

We do these things because we 
know that together, we are stronger.

Enjoy Readers’ Choice “The Reveal”, 
stay safe and healthy, and we look 
forward to bringing you Readers’ 
Choice “The Return” later this  
summer.

Publisher: 
Peter Yates
sPecial sections editor: 
richard alblas
art director: 
chris conklin

dailyprogress.com

cover photo:
clothing & models 
courtesY of Whimsies
2020 runner-uP: best 
clothing shoP for kids

Photo bY jen fariellon o w .  m o r e  t h a n  e v e r .

Shenanigans.Toys • 434.295.4797 • 601 West Main Street
Free Local Delivery & Curbside Pick Up

thank you!
Thanks for voting us
#1 toy store, Charlottesville!
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Thanks
for voting!

www.towncvi l le .com

434-688-5354
ashleytowncville@gmail.com

217 Brookwood Dr. Charlottesville, Va 22902

Passionate and market Savvy she puts her client’s best interests
and satisfaction first!

She has been awarded the Accredited Buyers Representation
(ABR®) designation by the Real Estate Buyer’s Agent Counsel
(REBAC) and the SRS® designation which is the premier credential
in seller representation, and Rising Star of the year 2018 by
Charlottesville Area Association of Realtors (CAAR).

She is an enthusiastic member of the community. In her spare
time you can find her volunteering on the Board of Directors of
Child Health Partnership. Ashley feels that it’s important to give
back to the community you live in.

Call her for your real estate needs today!
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COMMUNITY

VIBRANT

BRAND NEW APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW.

Experience the
Terrace Greene
Lifestyle

“Immediate ly af ter meet ing the s taf f
at Terrace Greene, and going over al l
they have to of fer, we knew that was
where we wanted to be for our f i rs t
home.”

-Cel ina

“When we firs t looked here, we knew
this would be a nice place to l ive. We
underes t imated how good i t could be.
They al low pets. . . have many events
monthly at the clubhouse.. .and much
more of fered at Terrace Greene!”

-Brad & Pam

“This is the f i rs t apar tment I have been
in and I wouldn’t go anywhere else.
The staf f is phenomenal. I don’t worr y
about ANYTHING! They take care of
i t a l l .”

-Judi

MODERN

100 Terrace Greene Circ le
Barboursvi l le , VA

Nor th of Charlot tesvi l le
434.985.3270

www.terracegreene.com

BRAC Communi ty of the Year

Let our residents tell you why
we’re the best...
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Eats, Drinks, 
anD trEats

asian CuisinE
 WinnEr:  Peter chang china grill
 runnEr-up:  chimm
 finalist:  lime leaf

...
authEntiC BBQ

 WinnEr:  barbecue exchange
 runnEr-up:  mission bbQ
 finalist:  Wahoo bbQ

...
BakEry

 WinnEr:  chandler’s bakery
 runnEr-up:   mariebette cafe and bakery
 finalist:  albemarle baking company

BrEWEry
 WinnEr:  three notch’d brewery
runnEr-up:  blue mountain brewery
 finalist:  devils backbone brewing co.

...
BrunCh

 WinnEr:  tip top restaurant
runnEr-up:  moose’s by the creek
 finalist:  bluegrass grill and bakery

...
BurgEr

 WinnEr:  riverside lunch
runnEr-up:  citizen burger
 finalist:  jack brown’s beer & burger joint

...
ChEf

 WinnEr:  laura fonner (duner’s)
runnEr-up:  loren mendosa (lampo)
 finalist:  spencer marshall (tavern on the james)

CiDEry
 WinnEr:  bold rock cidery
runnEr-up:  albemarle cider Works
 finalist:  Potter’s craft cider

...
CoffEE housE

 WinnEr:  shenandoah joe
runnEr-up:  c’ville coffee
 finalist:  mudhouse

...
Comfort fooD

 WinnEr:  tip top restaurant
runnEr-up:  Wayside fried chicken
 finalist:  moose’s by the creek

...
DistillEry

 WinnEr:  silverback distillery
runnEr-up:  Vitae spirits
 finalist:  ragged branch distillery

1420 Richmond Road, Charlottesville (434) 244-3424 Hours: M – Sat 6am – 10pm; Sun. 7am – 3pm

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner “It’s All Good!”

CELEBRATING 29 READERS’ CHOICE AWARDS OVER 13 YEARS

WINNER

2019

READERS’
CHOICE
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Back when Ruckersville was ‘way 
out in the boonies’, as Ruckers-
ville native Len Lamm describes 

it, his dad realized even then that 
real estate was important. Especially, 
if that real estate was situated on a 
corner. “He was a very smart man that 
way,” Lamm said about his dad, who 
would run The Corner Store conve-
nience store in Ruckersville for a few 
decades, starting in the early 60s. By 
1983 son Len took over the store, 
which eventually would become The 
Corner Store Garden Center.  

“Back then it was still a conve-
nience store,” Lamm said. “We had a 
deli counter, sold gas and plants and 
groceries,” he said. “Slowly but surely, 
the focus shifted to the gardening side 
of things,” he said.

 By 2000, when The Corner Store 
was physically moved to its current 
location, Lamm decided to completely 
transform the convenience store to a 
gardening center.

“It felt like a natural move,” Lamm 
said. “Convenience stores were every-

SPOTL IGHT

CornEr storE garDEn CEntEr
Winner: best garden center
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where and so transitioning to a gar-
dening center felt like the best thing to 
do. I did discuss it with my dad at the 
time, and he agreed that it would be a 
good idea. And so we did it and that’s 
twenty years ago this year,” Lamm said.

Apart from shifting the focus of his 
business twenty years ago, nothing 

much has changed otherwise. “I like 
people to feel at home when they visit,” 
Lamm said. “My store still has an old 
feel to it, with original wood floors. A 
place where you can come in for a 
chat, even if you’re not buying any-
thing.”

After 37 years of dealing with cus-
tomers every day, there’s nothing more 
in this world Len Lamm likes more 
than helping people out.   

“I feel blessed. I wake up every day 
and I can’t wait to get to work. That’s 
just how I feel about it. I love giving 
people great customer service and 
helping them out with whatever they 
came in for,” he said.

While doing that, Lamm relies on 4 
fulltime employees who he describes 
as ‘extremely knowledgeable’.

During the current pandemic, Lamm 
is allowed to keep his business open, 
for which he is grateful. “There’s noth-
ing I sell that you need in order to 

survive, but I’m happy I can stay open 
and serve my customers.”

During the COVID-19 outbreak, the 
store is closed to all public and Lamm 
and his employees only prepare pick-
up orders and make free deliveries.

“Around this time of year, with spring 
already here, lots of folks are getting 
their mulch or their cold crops, like 
cabbages,” he said. “They also shop for 
their annual plants. I love this time of 
year, and normally fill the store with all 
kinds of new baskets. But every time 
of year has something wonderful to 
offer. I also love pumpkin season or 
selling Christmas trees.”

Being voted best garden center in 
this year’s Readers’ Choice contest 
means a lot to the Ruckersville native.

“It really does. It means a lot there 
are people out there that think enough 
of me and my business to go and vote 
for it. Yes, I take that seriously and it 
means something to me.”

434-589-2286
Take Out & Curbside Delivery Available

BREAKFAST – LUNCH - DINNER
Catering available

3417 Thomas Jefferson Parkway, Palmyra
(In the Old Cunningham Market)

www.wahoobbq.com
Follow us on Facebook for Weekly Specials

We are So Incredibly Humbled by Your Support!
Thank You to Everyone who Voted for Us!

Our Team Works Hard for You Everyday to provide the Best BBQ! We Look Forward to Serving You Soon!

#1 FAVORITE NEW RESTAURANT #2 Favorite Take Out #3 Favorite Authentic BBQ

AwArd winning BBQ • Pulled Pork or ChiCken • Brisket • BABy BACk riBs • smoked wings

RUNNER.UP

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

2020

FINALIST

READERS’
CHOICE

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

AfTER 37 YEARS 
Of DEALInG WITH 
CUSTOMERS EVERY 
DAY, THERE’S nOTHInG 
MORE In THIS WORLD 
LEn LAMM LIkES 
MORE THAn HELPInG 
PEOPLE OUT.  
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Donuts
 WinnEr:  duck donuts
runnEr-up:  carpe donut
 finalist:  the donut kitchen

...
fooD truCk

 WinnEr:  little manila
runnEr-up:  angelic’s kitchen
 finalist:  the bavarian chef

...
frEnCh friEs

 WinnEr:  riverside lunch
runnEr-up:  burgerbach
 finalist:  tubbys restaurant & deli

...
frEsh BrEaD

 WinnEr:  albemarle baking company
runnEr-up:  mariebette cafe and bakery
 finalist:  breadworks

...
happy hour

 WinnEr:  sedona taphouse
runnEr-up:  bonefish grill
 finalist:  tavern on the james

...
latE night spot

 WinnEr:  the Whiskey jar
runnEr-up:  jack brown’s beer and burger joint
 finalist:  fellini’s

...
naChos

 WinnEr:  beer run
runnEr-up:  timberwood taphouse
 finalist:  the bebedero

...
nEW rEstaurant

 WinnEr:  Wahoo bbQ
runnEr-up:  royalty eats
 finalist:  Quality Pie

...
ovErall rEstaurant
 WinnEr:  moose’s by the creek
runnEr-up:  tip top restaurant
 finalist:  burtons bar & grill

pizza
 WinnEr:  dr. ho’s humble Pie
runnEr-up:  lampo neapolitan Pizzeria
 finalist:  marco’s Pizza

...
sanDWiCh/suB

 WinnEr:  tubby’s
runnEr-up:  feast
 finalist:  ivy Provisions

...
sEafooD

 WinnEr:  bonefish grill
runnEr-up:  Public fish and oyster
 finalist:  shadwell’s restaurant

...
CoCktails

 WinnEr:  alley light
runnEr-up:  Whiskey jar
 finalist:  tavern on the james

...
stEak

 WinnEr:  aberdeen barn
runnEr-up:  the downtown grille
 finalist:  Prime 109

...

...sushi
 WinnEr:  now and Zen
runnEr-up:  ten
 finalist:  sushi king

...
taCos

 WinnEr:  brazos
runnEr-up:  la michocana
 finalist:  el jaripeo

...
takEout

 WinnEr:  sticks
runnEr-up:  Wahoo bbQ
 finalist:  barbecue exchange

...
Waitstaff

 WinnEr:  tip top restaurant
runnEr-up:  moose’s by the creek
 finalist:  Wahoo bbQ

WinE sElECtion
 WinnEr:  market street Wine shop
runnEr-up:  foods of all nations
 finalist:  tastings of charlottesville

...
WinEry

 WinnEr:  barboursville Vineyards
runnEr-up:  king family Vineyards
 finalist:  trump Winery

...
Wings

 WinnEr:  Wild Wing cafe
runnEr-up:  lazy Parrot backyard bbQ
 finalist:  moose’s by the creek

ExpEriEnCE 

arEa park
 WinnEr:  Pen Park
runnEr-up:  darden towe Park
 finalist:  Pleasant grove Park

...
BED & BrEakfast

 WinnEr:  Prospect hill Plantation inn &   
  restaurant
runnEr-up:  lafayette inn & restaurant
 finalist:  200 south street inn

...
plaCE to nEtWork

 WinnEr:  Piedmont Virginia community college
runnEr-up:  charlottesville regional chamber  
  of commerce
 finalist:  greene county chamber of   
  commerce

...
BEst pool

 WinnEr:  meade Park
runnEr-up:  brooks family Ymca
 finalist:  fry’s spring beach club
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Country CluB
 WinnEr:  boar’s head resort
runnEr-up:  farmington country club
 finalist:  keswick hall

...
DanCE stuDio

 WinnEr:  charlottesville ballet
runnEr-up:  brushwood’s school of dance
 finalist:  crozet arts

...
transportation

 WinnEr:  ambassador limousine
runnEr-up:  norm’s executive transportation llc
 finalist:  camryn limousine

...
golD CoursE

 WinnEr:  spring creek golf club
runnEr-up:  meadowcreek golf course
 finalist:  greene hills country club

livE thEatEr
 WinnEr:  the Paramount theater
runnEr-up:  live arts
 finalist:  four county Players

...
fEstival/EvEnt

 WinnEr:  Virginia festival of the book
runnEr-up:  crozet arts & crafts festival
 finalist:  toy lift charities

...
moviE thEatEr

 WinnEr:  alamo drafthouse cinema
runnEr-up:  Violet crown charlottesville
 finalist:  regal stonefield & imaX

...
plaCE to CrEatE art

 WinnEr:  iX art Park
runnEr-up:  Wine & design
 finalist:  muse Paintbar - charlottesville

plaCE to sEE art
 WinnEr:  mcguffey art center
runnEr-up:  iX art Park
 finalist:  the fralin museum of art at the   
  university of Virginia

...
plaCE to sEE musiC

 WinnEr:  sprint Pavilion
runnEr-up:  john Paul jones arena
 finalist:  the Paramount theater

...
WEDDing vEnuE

 WinnEr:  king family Vineyards
runnEr-up:  keswick Vineyards
 finalist:  guildford farm

2020

FINALIST

READERS’
CHOICE THANK YOU!

MARCOS.COMOrder Online at

BUY A LARGE SPECIALTY PIZZA
AND GET A MEDIUM 1-TOPPING PIZZA

FREE!

ExpirEs: DEcEmbEr 31st, 2020 • cannot bE combinED with othEr offErs.

USE CODE RC2020

930 olympia dr. • charlottesville • 434.465.6800
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SPOTL IGHT

amy BarnaBEi
PrinciPal, West central PrimarY & central elementarY school (fluVanna)

runner-uP: best boss

Green Dogs Unleashed is a non-profit organization committed to
rescuing animals in need, rehabilitating them, and professionally training
them to become Therapy dogs and then placing them in homes to give

back to the community.

“It really takes a village, and we are thankful to each and every member in ours!”
-Erika

BEST PET
OBEDIENCE
SCHOOL

PETOGRAPHY CVILLE

For more information on our services, please visit our
website GreenDogsUnleashed.org
or e-mail us at greendogsunleashed@yahoo.com

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

www.pvcc.edu

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING
PVCC AS CHARLOTTESVILLE’S
“BEST PLACE TO NETWORK!”
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when she was in high school, 
Amy Barnabei, a Louisa 
County native and fluvanna 

County resident, knew without a doubt 
what her path would be; she wanted 
to make a difference in kids’ lives and 
enter the teaching profession. 

And that’s exactly what she did; 
starting in 1998 she became a teacher, 
serving students in 6th grade at flu-
vanna Middle School. five years later 
she was promoted to assistant principal 
at that school and starting in 2010, she 
would move on to become principal of 
both West Central Primary and Central 
Elementary School.

Whatever she does, whatever the day 
brings, one thing prevails above every-
thing else: “We do what we do every 
day for the kids.”

According to Barnabei, going to work 
feels like a blessing. “It’s because it 
feels like being with family,” she said. 
“That’s what living, working and playing 

in fluvanna means. My kids are in this 
school system and I know it very well.”

Securing the second place in the cat-
egory “Best Boss” in this year’s Read-
ers’ Choice is ‘quite the honor’ she said. 
But, Barnabei is the first one to point 
out that it wouldn’t have been possible 
without the people around her.

“I work with amazing people every 
day. They make is possible for me to do 
my job and do it well.”

Her style of leadership is best de-
scribed as down to earth, and always 
respectful toward others.

“It’s really quite simple,” Barnabei 
said. “I treat people as I would like to 
be treated. And I think the best part of 
my job is that we all, collectively, work 
toward the same goal. We are here to 
make a difference in the lives of the 
students we serve.”

The biggest change in her field dur-
ing her tenure, is that the scope of what 
teaching entails has widened. 

“It’s not just about the academics,” 
she said. “We also focus on the social 
and emotional wellbeing of our stu-
dents. That’s what today’s world asks of 
us teachers.”

for the foreseeable future, Barnabei 
isn’t going anywhere. She is exactly 
where she wants and needs to be. “I 
love being part of this team and I love 
being part of such a family-oriented 
community.”   

To our homeowners, communities,
neighbors, and friends for voting
us the Daily Progress Readers’
Choice Builder for 11 years in
a row. We are honored to be
your favorite local homebuilder
and extremely proud of the
relationships we have built.

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICEThankYou!

THE BIGGEST CHAnGE 
In HER fIELD DURInG 
HER TEnURE, IS THAT 
THE SCOPE Of WHAT 
TEACHInG EnTAILS 
HAS WIDEnED. 
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Founded in 2007 by Sara Clay-
borne and Emily Hartka, Charlot-
tesville Ballet is not just the only 

professional dance company in the 
Charlottesville area, it also has a proven 
track record of engaging people from 
all walks of life and ages into the many 
dance programs Charlottesville Ballet 
has to offer.

 “Currently, our youngest student 
is one and a half years old, the old-
est student is over 90 years old,” Sara 
Clayborne, co-director of Charlottesville 
Ballet said. “It’s safe to say we have 
something to offer for the whole com-
munity.”

Charlottesville Ballet was named best 
dance studio in this year’s Readers’ 
Choice contest. 

new York native Clayborne and 
Hartka, who calls Roanoke her home-
town, both earned their stripes in the 
world of ballet and traveled the country 
as professional dancers with presti-
gious ballet companies.

By 2007, they decided to team up 
and start a professional ballet company, 
with a mission to be more inclusive than 
they had experienced.

“first and foremost, health and 
wellness have always been the goal 
in everything we do,” Clayborne said. 

“Through our own experiences, we’ve 
learned that the world of professional 
ballet isn’t always as inclusive as we 
would like it to be. for instance, female 
dancers have to be a certain weight 
that isn’t always healthy. We wanted to 
step away from that and open op our 
company to anyone, no matter the age, 
experience level or body type.”

Clayborne said that she and Hartka 
started the company ‘from the ground 
up.’

“We got our start in a donated space 
in Greene County,” she said. “It took a 
few years, but we have always been 
able to grow.”

Thirteen years later, Charlottesville 
Ballet consists of three major pillars, 
said Clayborne, that allow the company 
to touch the lives of community mem-
bers from young to old.

“Our professional ballet company is 
comprised of 15 extremely talented 
dancers from all over the world,” Clay-
borne said. “On an annual basis, we 
perform at The Paramount Theater and 
PVCC in Charlottesville, as well as in 
Lynchburg and fairfax.”

The second an third pillars are 
geared toward the community; the  
Charlottesville Ballet Academy (CBA) 
is the official training school of Charlot-

SPOTL IGHT

CharlottEsvillE BallEt
Winner: best dance studio

psdavis photography
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tesville Ballet, and through a program 
called CB Moves, the company offers 
several community outreach programs.

“Our academy was founded in 2011 
and we have reached at least 600 
kids during that time,” Clayborne said. 
“Through the academy, we offer training 
in all dance genres, from ballet, to jazz, 
to hip-hop and tap.”

According to Clayborne, the academy 
offers 99 classes on a weekly basis.

Through CB Moves, the third pillar, 

the company is able to get out into the 
community and bring dance to schools, 
seniors or people who are experiencing 
movement disorders.

“Through CB Moves we also try to 
cater to the whole spectrum of the 
community,” Clayborne said. “Through 
a program called ‘Chance to Dance’, 
we currently offer after school dance 
classes at six public schools,” she said. 
“Silver Swans is another program under 
the CB Moves umbrella, and consists of 
a free class once a week at The Center, 
teaching seniors the basic principles 
of ballet, with a focus on flexibility, 
strength and conditioning.”

 A last CB Moves initiative Clayborne 
wants to highlight is ‘Movement for 
Parkinson’s’, a weekly free class with a 
focus on people who experience move-
ment disorders, and their care partners.

Charlottesville Ballet employs around 
35 people and both Clayborne and co-
founder Hartka are ‘filled with gratitude’ 

looking back on the past 13 years and 
being named best dance studio in this 
year’s Readers’ Choice.

“We both had a clear idea of what we 
wanted to create,” Clayborne said. “A 
ballet and dance company for everyone, 
no matter your age, experience or body 

type. Health and wellness, and hav-
ing fun being part of our classes, were 
always the main goals. Seeing where 
we started and where we are now, we 
are filled with gratitude and just grateful 
to be part of this community,” Clayborne 
said.    

“CURREnTLY, OUR 
YOUnGEST STUDEnT 
IS OnE AnD A HALf 
YEARS OLD, THE 
OLDEST STUDEnT IS 
OVER 90 YEARS OLD.”

liz Knutsen photography

Thank you
for voting

us #1!
Best Asian

Restaurant

2162 Barracks Road, Charlottesville, VA.
(434) 244-9818

www.peterchangchinagrill.com

C H I N A G R I L L

Th k

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

Finalist for Best
Consignment /Resale

2020

FINALIST

READERS’
CHOICE

The Earlysville Exchange is a 501c3 non-profit that exists to recycle unwanted goods,
find new homes for them through our retail thrift store, and then donate funds generated
from those sales to other 501c3 businesses in our area. To date, we have donated over

$155,000 back to the community in the 5 and1/2 years we have been in operation.

4006 Earlysville Rd, Earlysville, VA 22936 • 434-975-0375
www.earlysvilleexchange.org • www.facebook.com/earlysvilleexchange
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finaCial  
sErviCEs

Bank/CrEDit union
 WinnEr:  uVa community credit union
runnEr-up:  bb&t
runnEr-up:  Wells fargo, charlottesville Va
 finalist:  atlantic union bank at lake 
  monticello

...
Cpa/tax prEparEr

 WinnEr:  hantzmon Wiebel llP
runnEr-up:  the tax ladies
 finalist:  robinson, farmer, cox associates

...
insuranCE agEnCy

 WinnEr:  cynthia shifflett - state farm
runnEr-up:  josh griffith agency - farmers   
  insurance
 finalist:  state farm: hunter Wyant

...
laW firm

 WinnEr:  tucker griffin barnes P.c.
runnEr-up:  marks & harrison
 finalist:  allen, allen, allen & allen

...
mortgagE Company
 WinnEr:  uVa community credit union
runnEr-up:  c&f bank
 finalist:  first heritage mortgage
 finalist:  fulton bank

...
WEalth managEr

 WinnEr:  Wells fargo
runnEr-up:  davenport & company llc
 finalist:  member Wealth management,   
  (uVa community credit union)
 finalist:  edward jones - financial   
  advisor: marianne l shepard

hEalth & 
BEauty

ChiropraCtor
 WinnEr:  scott Wagner
runnEr-up:  douglas cox
 finalist:  Wayne fusco

...
DEntist’s offiCE

 WinnEr:  spring creek family dentistry   
  (john h. knight and associates)
 runnEr-up:  aesthetic dentistry of charlottesville
 finalist:  clarke and farmer, dds

...
DErmatologist

 WinnEr:  albemarle dermatology associates
runnEr-up:  charlottesville dermatology
 finalist:  dermatology Plc 
  ( dr. scott, dr. burkholder)

...
EyE DoCtor

 WinnEr:  my eye dr
runnEr-up:  charlottesville eye associates
 finalist:  blue ridge opthalmology

...
massagE

 WinnEr:  acac
runnEr-up:  halo salt spa
 finalist:  silver lining day spa

...
mEn’s Cut

 WinnEr:  tangles salon (forest lakes)
runnEr-up:  chung’s barbershop
 finalist:  his image barber shop 

...
orthoDontist offiCE

 WinnEr:  spring creek family dentistry 
  (john h. knight and associates)
runnEr-up:  hamner and glasik orthodontics
 finalist:  children’s dentistry of charlottesville

                                    

pEDiatriC offiCE
 WinnEr:  Pediatric associates of 
  charlottesville
runnEr-up:  Piedmont Pediatrics
 finalist:  uVa northridge Pediatrics

...
plaCE to Do yoga

 WinnEr:  acac
runnEr-up:  hot Yoga charlottesville
 finalist:  flydog yoga

...
physiCal thErapy

 WinnEr:  acac
runnEr-up:  spectrum therapy
 finalist:  move better Physical therapy

...
plaCE to Work out

 WinnEr:  acac
runnEr-up:  Ymca
 finalist:  orangetheory fitness

...
primary CarE Dr.

 WinnEr:  dr. kathy Phan
runnEr-up:  dr. andrew chang
 finalist:  dr. ann klecan
 finalist:  dr. renee fischer

...
spa

 WinnEr:  acac
runnEr-up:  silver lining day spa
 finalist:  boar’s head spa

...
Woman’s Cut

 WinnEr:  anew salon
runnEr-up:  ederra salon
 finalist:  bristles

...
yoga/fitnEss instr.
 WinnEr:  teresa harris (acac)
runnEr-up:  kira sullivan
 finalist:  melissa Whittaker 
  (anytime fitness- ruckersville)

tie

tie

tie

tie
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homE  
favoritEs

arBorist
 WinnEr:  Van Yahres tree co.
runnEr-up:  nigel Wood tree service
 finalist:  habitat services

...
arChitECt

 WinnEr:  candice m. P. smith architect
runnEr-up:  robin meyer
 finalist:  W. douglas gilpin, jr

...
CarpEt & flooring

 WinnEr:  floor fashions of Virginia
runnEr-up:  carpet Plus
 finalist:  ceiling & floor shop

ElECtriCian
 WinnEr:  robertson electric
runnEr-up:  W. e. brown
 finalist:  kennedy electric

...
furniturE storE

 WinnEr:  grand home furnishings
runnEr-up:  habitat store
 finalist:  circa
 finalist:  twice is nice

...
garDEn CEntEr

 WinnEr:  corner store garden center
runnEr-up:  snow’s garden center
 finalist:  southern states harris street

...
hanDyman

 WinnEr:  handymike
runnEr-up:  intrastate service co.
 finalist:  charlottesville handyman service

hEating & Cooling
 WinnEr:  albemarle heating & air
runnEr-up:  robertson heating and air
 finalist:  mack morris heating and air

...
homE BuilDEr

 WinnEr:  southern development homes
runnEr-up:  craig builders
 finalist:  jefferson area builders

...
homE DECor

 WinnEr:  twice is nice
runnEr-up:  Qute scraps
 finalist:  sPca rummage store

...
lanDsCaping Co.

 WinnEr:  snow’s garden center
runnEr-up:  j. W. townsend
 finalist:  meriweather mowing service

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING US

For 40 years, Hospice of the Piedmont has been your nonprofit, community-based hospice provider. We meet patients
and families where they are with team-based end-of-life care that focuses on quality of life. We also provide grief support to

anyone in the community, available at no cost and regardless of whether your loved one received hospice care. We’re proud to be
a Living Wage employer, and our employees enjoy a supportive, compassionate work environment.Thank you for choosing us as

your favorite nonprofit organization and for recognizing our outstanding workplace culture as one of the best in the area.
To learn more about howwe can help you or a loved one, or to see our career opportunities, visit hopva.org.

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

RUNNER.UP

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

tie
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JOHn H. knIGHT, JR. POSES In fROnT Of A PICTURE Of HIS DAD, 
WHO WOULD LATER BECOME HIS MEnTOR AnD COLLEAGUE.

Growing up in Charlottesville, Jay 
knight, Jr. remembers vividly 
that dinner at the knight family 

was at 6 p.m. sharp every night. It was 
a time for the family to get together 
and discuss the day that was. Patriarch 
John H. knight Sr., a renowned and 
well-known dentist at the time, would 
share stories about his work, and Ju-
nior loved every tale he ever told.

“What struck me most about that 
was that my Dad genuinely loved his 
work,” John “Jay” knight, Jr. reflects. 
“for some people work is just work. 
for my Dad, dentistry was a calling. 
for me, it’s a calling as well. It just took 
me a while to get there.”

Jay knight, Jr. is now owner of two 
dental practices in Charlottesville and 
Zion Crossroads, employs almost thirty 
people, loves to help his patients with 
their dental needs, and, like his Dad, 
genuinely loves his work. He is proud 
to carry on the legacy started by his 
Dad. His career path, though, took a 
detour before knight, Jr. was where he 
wanted to be.

“I attended Elon College in north 
Carolina and majored in business,” 
knight, Jr. said. “After I graduated I 
worked in hotel and restaurant man-
agement, as well as in real estate de-
velopment. I worked with people every 
day, and in some ways those jobs were 
fulfilling. But I kept thinking about my 
Dad, our dinners, his stories and how 
happy he was in his work. I always 
had an affinity with dentistry and by 
my mid-thirties I decided to change 
careers. I was going to be a dentist.”

Easier said than done.  knight Jr., an 
Albemarle High School graduate, went 
back to school to take all the sciences 
classes he needed and after that 
enrolled in the Dental School at the 
University of north Carolina at Chapel 
Hill. 

“I was an older student and it had 
been a while since I had been in 
school,” he said. “I had to relearn how 
to learn. It was tough.”

What made it tougher was that 
knight Jr. was a single dad at the time, 

SPOTL IGHT

John h. knight, Jr. DDs
SPRInG CREEk fAMILY DEnTISTRY
Winner: best dentist’s office
Winner: best orthodontist office
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went to school fulltime and waited 
tables during weekends.

“It’s the hardest thing I have ever 
done,” he said. “But it’s also the best 
thing I could’ve done. And having a 
dentist-Dad was obviously a big help. I 
could go to him for advice and use him 
as my sounding board.”

All his hard work paid off and Jay 
knight Jr. graduated dental school in 
2001. He joined his Dad’s practice 
and embarked on what he calls ‘a 
unique period in his life’. 

“At that point my Dad wasn’t just 
my Dad and my mentor, we were 
now colleagues. Instead of him telling 
stories at the dinner table about work, 
we could now share them. I think it’s 
pretty unique to have that kind of rela-
tionship with your Dad.”

In 2004 Junior took over the Char-
lottesville practice, and Senior took 
on a more advisory role. four yours 

later, knight Jr. decided to expand the 
business.

“We had a lot of patients coming to 
Charlottesville from Louisa and places 
closer to Richmond,” he said. “We 
thought it would be great if we could 
offer them a more convenient location. 
That’s why we opened Spring Creek 
family Dentistry in Zion Crossroads.”

Although construction started during 
the Great Depression of 2008, the 
business was able to take off; Zion 
Crossroads has seen a boost in busi-
nesses locating there, as well as many 

new housing developments that took 
shape over the last decade or so.

“My vision for that practice was to 
have a place where the whole family 
can go for their dental needs,” knight 
Jr. said. “And although we very rarely 
have to refer patients, we are what you 
would call a one-stop-shop.”

John H. knight Sr. passed away in 
2012. 

“What’s amazing is that I still see pa-
tients that started with my Dad in the 
60s. And I see their kids, and grand 
kids. In some cases I see the fourth 

generation of a family that started with 
my Dad.”

John H. knight Jr. DDS & Associ-
ates in Charlottesville, and Spring 
Creek family Dentistry in Zion Cross-
roads took home the number one spot 
in the category Best Dentist Office 
and Best Orthodontist Office in this 
year’s Readers’ Choice contest.

“I’m honored by that. But I feel like 
a parent in this case; this is all about 
the wonderful people I work with. They 
deserve this.”

Looking back at his journey that 
made Jay knight Jr. a successful 
health care professional, only one 
word comes to mind.

“Amazing. It’s been very rewarding. 
People say it’s not about the destina-
tion, but about the journey, and I agree. 
My Dad always used to say: Do what 
makes you happy, and do it often. 
That’s exactly what I’m doing.”

discovery and wonder
filling childhood with opportunities for

www.stmarkpreschool.net

Best Preschool

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

Now Enrolling for 2020-2021 School year

“WHAT’S AMAZInG IS THAT I STILL SEE PATIEnTS 
THAT STARTED WITH MY DAD In THE 60S. AnD 
I SEE THEIR kIDS, AnD GRAnD kIDS. In SOME 
CASES I SEE THE fOURTH GEnERATIOn Of A 
fAMILY THAT STARTED WITH MY DAD.”
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As a kid growing up in Detroit, 
Christian Argie developed a 
love for all things computers. 

He used to watch his dad work, who 
was a computer engineer in the Mo-
tor City, working for the automobile 
industry. It didn’t take Christian long to 
venture out on his own and help folks 
with their computer issues, to earn 
himself some extra cash.

“By the time I was 19, I started my 
own computer company out of my 
basement,” Argie said.  He named his 
business Top notch Computers and 

at that time, it was a part time job. By 
age 22, Argie decided he found his 
calling and the founder and owner of 
the new business went fulltime. What 
started out as a one-man undertaking, 
has grown into a business with several 
locations, over twenty employees and 
a reputation to match. Argie himself is 
recognized as an authority in IT admin-
istration and cyber security, and has 
been featured on CBS, nBC and fOX 
in that capacity.

Top notch Computers & Technol-
ogy Services offers services to both 

commercial businesses and residential 
customers alike. Whether a large, local 
business is looking for smart IT solu-
tions, or if someone has a laptop that 
needs repair, Top notch Computers 
can handle the task.

“It’s because we have such a 
dynamic, diverse and talented team,” 
Argie said. “Whatever the problem we 
have someone on the team that can 
handle it.”

Argie is a firm believer in doing busi-
ness with his clients face-to-face. “It’s 
the best way to get a good relationship 

with a client. Getting to know each 
other is important. To me it doesn’t 
matter if you own a small business in 
town, or if you are part of a fortune 
500 company. Everyone deserves the 
same level of customer service.”

Top notch has locations in Charlot-
tesville, Richmond and Washington 
D.C. and running a successful busi-
ness with over 20 employees in three 
locations keeps Argie busy, to say the 
least.

Still, three years ago, Argie and his 
wife Leah founded Top notch family 

SPOTL IGHT

top notCh ComputErs
Winner (tie): best comPuter rePair
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Pharmacy on Preston Avenue. “That 
really is my wife’s baby,” he said about 
the pharmacy. 

Leah Argie, a VCU grad with a Phar-
mD degree under her belt, wanted to 
become a pharmacist as long as she 
could remember. When she learned 
that a local pharmacy in Charlottesville 
was disappearing to make way for a 
big retail chain, she decided to step 
in and fill the void; Top notch family 
Pharmacy.

Despite both Christian and Leah be-

ing successful business owners, they 
remain humble and are able to put 
things in perspective.

“My wife is a hard worker and mostly 
wants to stay out of the limelight,” Ar-
gie said. “I’m the same way. Every day, I 
just put my head down and do the best 

possible job I can. There’s no need to 
get greedy, or to get over ambitious.”

That doesn’t mean Argie doesn’t 
want to grow his business further.

“I’m a terrible planner,” he laughed. 
“The vision for Top notch Computers 
is to expand and to continue to deliver 

a great service to businesses and 
residents. When you work hard, those 
possibilities will come.”

for Argie it comes as no surprise 
he works with a dedicated and highly 
professional staff. Just how dedicated, 
he learned during times of a global 
pandemic.

“In a time when most people were 
staying home because of COVID19, 
folks might have seen our vans driv-
ing around town,” he said. “That’s not 
because I was somehow demanding 
that my staff kept working. We were 
going to close, but the state of Virginia 
threatened to sue me if I did. We are 
an essential business and had to stay 
open. Thankfully, most of my staff vol-
unteered to stay on the job. for those 
who couldn’t, we made sure there was 
a way for them to work remotely. That 
says a lot about how dedicated my 
staff is.”

“BY THE TIME I WAS 
19, I STARTED MY OWn 
COMPUTER COMPAnY 
OUT Of MY BASEMEnT.”

The Independence Thanks You for voting us as
One of The Best Senior Living Communities!

The Independence | 350 Portico Way | Charlottesville, VA 22911 | 434-979-5000
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harDWarE/
BuilDing supply

 WinnEr:  martin’s hardware
runnEr-up:  fluvanna ace hardware
 finalist:  habitat store

...
mattrEss plaCE

 WinnEr:  grand home furnishings
runnEr-up:  monticello mattress & more
 finalist:  schewels furniture

...
plumBEr

 WinnEr:  W.e. brown, inc
runnEr-up:  laco Plumbing
 finalist:  fitch services

...
rEal EstatE Co.

 WinnEr:  avenue realty, llc
runnEr-up:  nest realty
 finalist:  roy Wheeler real estate

rEaltor
 WinnEr:  trey durham
runnEr-up:  Pam Whorley
 finalist:  ashley jurney

...
roofing Co.

 WinnEr:  roof top services
runnEr-up:  W.a. lynch roofing co
 finalist:  blue ridge roofing

...
sustainaBlE EnErgy

 WinnEr:  sigora solar
runnEr-up:  local energy alliance Program (leaP)
 finalist:  sunday solar

...
WinDoWs & Doors

 WinnEr:  charlottesville glass and mirror
runnEr-up:  overhead door company of   
  charlottesville
 finalist:  Window depot

livE, lEarn, 
Work 

apartmEnts
 WinnEr:  the reserve at belvedere
runnEr-up: terrace greene apartments
 finalist:  carriage hill

...
BEst BEnEfits

 WinnEr:  our lady of Peace
runnEr-up:  cathcart group
 finalist:  uVa Physicians group (uPg)

...
BEst Boss

 WinnEr:  sara Warden-our lady of Peace
runnEr-up:  amy barnabei, Principal
 finalist:  carla moody, st. mark lutheran   
  Preschool

Best Law FirmBest Law Firm

RUNNER.UP

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

440 Premier Cir, Charlottesville, VA 22901
(434) 975-2800

Free Local Delivery l Gift Cards Available l Custom Paint Mixing l Key Cutting l Professional Customer Service
Hours: Mon-Sat 7 am-6 pm • Sun 9 am-4 pm • 114 Crofton Place, Palmyra • (434) 591-0670

SHOP ONLINE–SHIP TO STORE FREE • www.acehardware.com

Fluvanna Hardware

THANK YOU for voting us
your favorite Hardware &
Building Supply Store!
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BEst pay
 WinnEr:  our lady of Peace
runnEr-up:  university of Virginia
 finalist:  st. mark lutheran Preschool

...
BEst Work CulturE

 WinnEr:  our lady of Peace
runnEr-up:  hospice of the Piedmont
 finalist:  jefferson area board for aging

...
DayCarE proviDEr

 WinnEr:  uVa child development  
  center-earhart
runnEr-up:  st. mark lutheran Preschool
 finalist:  jaba’s adult care center

...
kiDs Camp

 WinnEr:  girl scout camp sugar hollow
runnEr-up:  triple c camp
 finalist:  Ymca

non-profit 
organization

 WinnEr:  hospice of the Piedmont
runnEr-up:  our lady of Peace
 finalist:  dogs deserve better blue ridge

...
plaCE to Work

 WinnEr:  our lady of Peace
runnEr-up:  university of Virginia
 finalist:  West central Primary & central   
  elem (fluvanna)

...
prEsChool

 WinnEr:  st. mark lutheran Preschool
runnEr-up:  jaba shining star Preschool   
  (charlottesville)
 finalist:  West central Primary school   
  (fluvanna)

privatE sChool
 WinnEr:  tandem friends school
runnEr-up:  st. anne’s-belfield school (stab)
 finalist:  covenant school

...
puBliC sChool

 WinnEr:  albemarle high school
runnEr-up:  monticello high school
 finalist:  West central Primary & central   
  elem (fluvanna co.)

...
sEnior living 
Community

 WinnEr:  our lady of Peace
runnEr-up:  the independence
 finalist:  the colonnades

60Helping

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

540-832-3232
www.springcreekdentist.com

434-293-9793
www.cvilleteeth.com

“I want to thank all of our
wonderful patients and
community for recognizing
our amazing dental team!

-John H. Knight, Jr. DDS

Comprehensive Orthodontic Services | Invisalign Teen & Adult | Full Family Dental | Sleep Apnea | Dental ER
Most Insurances Accepted | Financing Available

BEST
DENTIST

BEST
ORTHODONTIST

John H. Knight, Jr. DDS
Julien Nadeau, DDS
Matthew Kline, DDS Orthodontic
Specialist

Sarah A. Heeter, DDS
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NOBODYOFFERSMORE
DISCOUNTS THAN FARMERS

■ Automobile insurance
■ Business insurance
■ Life insurance

■ Townhouse/Condo insurance
■ Home insurance

JoshGriffith Agency
Josh Griffith, Agent
JGRIFFITH@FARMERSAGENT.COM

Anita Smith, Licensed CSSR
ANITA.JGRIFFITH@FARMERSAGENCY.COM

434.202.7302 Rt. 29, North Charlottesville
https://agents.farmers.com/jgriffith

Call 434.202.7302 today!
Smart choices last a lifetime.

Restrictions apply. Discounts may vary. Not available in all states. See your agent for details. Insurance is underwritten by Farmers Insurance Exchange and other affiliated insurance companies.
Visit farmers.com for a complete listing of companies. Not all insurers are authorized to provide insurance in all states. Coverage is not available in all states.
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Meg West, a Baltimore native, 
professional painter and na-
ture lover, has called Crozet 

home for the past 34 years. It has be-
come her hometown. for the past 20 
years, West has been a professional 
landscape painter, taking her blank 
canvas to wherever Mother nature 
beckons her.

With great results. not only has 
West been able to make a living as a 
professional artist for two decades, 
this year she was voted ‘Best Local 
Artist’ in the Daily Progress’ Readers’ 
Choice contest.

“I was always attracted to the 
arts,” West said. She attended the 
Philadelphia College of Art, where she 
majored in graphic design and minored 
in painting. After working as a graphic 
designer for several years, West 
decided to become a fulltime painter 
around the turn of the century.

“I am what’s called a plein air 

painter,” West explained. “It’s a french 
expression that means the act of 
outdoor painting. I love being outdoors 
and I love painting landscapes.”

Renoir and Monet, to name just a 
few, were plein air painters as well.

West paints everyday and for most 
of the time, it’s a job that requires her 
to be alone. “Like many other people, I 
sometimes like the solitude,” she said. 
“And the work itself comes with chal-
lenges, like the weather, dealing with 
sunlight and shade, and bugs as well. 
There are things in nature that are 
always moving and that can be difficult 
to capture.”

In times when West enjoys the 
company of likeminded individuals, she 
relies on a solid network of local paint-
ers, who get together and venture out 
to paint together.

Some of these outings are spon-
sored by local galleries, who will 
exhibit the paintings for a month or so, 

SPOTL IGHT

mEg WEst
Winner: best local artist

“THE WORk ITSELf 
COMES WITH 
CHALLEnGES, LIkE THE 
WEATHER, DEALInG 
WITH SUnLIGHT AnD 
SHADE, AnD BUGS AS 
WELL.”

and take a percentage of the sales for 
their efforts. Participating artists are 
usually invited by the gallery.

One such outing is in Lexington, 
West said.

“It’s always in the fall and obviously 
was canceled this year. But in previous 
years friends of the gallery there will 
volunteer a bedroom, or two, for local 
artists to stay in when they are there 
for the painting and opening night. To 
me, that showcases how the arts can 
bring a community together.”

It’s hard to say how many painting 
West sells on a yearly basis, since she 
paints both big and small paintings. 
Her husband, a carpenter, often helps 
out for a finishing touch.

“We make our own frames for my 
paintings,” West said. “We use Virginia 
grown Cherry wood for that. It’s great 
to have a carpenter for a husband.”

West said she is ‘very honored’ to 
be awarded first place in the category 

‘Local Artist’. 
“It’s wonderful to know that my work 

is known with at least some of the 
Daily Progress readers,” West said. “It 
makes me very happy that my work is 
making an impact.”

West is a member of the Crozet Arti-
san Depot, Cville Arts and some of her 
favorite spots to paint are the many 
local vineyards in Western Albemarle, 
the Blue Ridge Parkway, Garth Road 
and Chiles Peach Orchard in Crozet.
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SPOTL IGHT

CrEaturE Big anD small
Winner: best Pet daY care
Winner: best Pet grooming

Premier Transportation Service since 1996.
WE ARE OPEN!

277 Hydraulic Ridge Rd. Ste 105 Charlottesville, Va 22901
(434)973-5466 or (888)725-5466
www.ambassadorlimos.com

ce 1996

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

“Thank you for voting us #1 for Best Executive Transportation /Limousine Service”

Are you a senior looking for resources or
information to support yourself and your loved
ones?Make JABA’s HELPLINE your first call.

• Home delivered meals
• Medicare & ACA counseling
• Caregiver support
• Adult day care . . . and more!

Jefferson Area Board for Aging
www.jabacares.org

Call JABA’s
Senior Helpline Now
at 434–817–5253
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Creatures Great and Small, the 
boarding and pet grooming 
business in Charlottesville, won 

two categories in this year’s Readers’ 
Choice: Pet Day Care and Pet Groom-
ing. 

“I’m shocked, and I’m honored,” owner 
katie Emanuel said. 

Creatures Great and Small started 
in 1992, when Emanuel’s mom took 
over the Berkmar Park Pet Center. She 
moved here from Maryland, where the 
family lived on a horse farm, and would 
take care of their dogs.

“We would be grooming our dogs all 

the time; it was a natural process for us. 
It was an easy transition to start groom-
ing other people’s dogs.”

In the 28 years that Creatures Great 
and Small has been in business, the 
connection with the local community 
and her customers have been the most 
rewarding part of Emanuel’s job.

“Taking care of animals is obviously 
our calling,” Emanual said. “We board 
and groom all dogs that come through 
our doors, but we have specialized in 
taking care of dogs that have issues. 
Dogs that tend to bite, have been 
abused or are elderly. That’s what we 
love to do. In doing so, we have culti-
vated wonderful relationships with our 
customers. Our customers become our 
family.”

That became apparent two years ago 
when Emanuel’s mom suddenly passed 
away.

“Our customers organized a sit-in 
in our lobby and they mourned with 

us,” Emanuel said. “That’s what I mean 
when I say that our customers become 
our family. Without those wonderful 
customers, we wouldn’t be here.”

Emanuel said the same thing 
about her employees. She calls them 
dedicated and family members as well. 
Creatures Great and Small has around 
10 employees. 

It’s safe to say that Emanuel’s life 
revolves around animals. When she’s 
not working at Creatures Great and 
Small, she cares for her 15 Anatolian 
Shepherds on her farm. She travels 
the country showing her dogs in dog 
shows and has even participated in the 
Westminster Dog Show. 

With Emanuel’s daughter now help-
ing out at her store, a third generation 
of the family is now involved in day-to-
day operations.

“We are a small family-owned busi-
ness,” Emanuel said. “And we are proud 
of it.”  

“TAkInG CARE Of 
AnIMALS IS OBVIOUSLY 
OUR CALLInG,”

Professionally managed by award-winning
Cathcart Property Management

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom luxury apts
From $1,260/mo*

carriagehillapts.com
434-971-8439

Text “View” to 474747

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom luxury apts
From $1,455/mo*
liveatbelvedere.com

434-296-6200
Text “Belvedere” 797979

Developed by Cathcart Group, built by
Cathcart Construction, and professionally

managed by award-winning
Cathcart Property Management

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

WE’VE
GONE

VIRTUAL!
Tour with us
via FaceTime
and online

Call, text, or email!
*Prices subject to change.

FAVORITEAPARTMENTCOMMUNTY - 7YEARS INAROW!
THANKYOU FORVOTING US
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mErChants 

antiQuE shop
 WinnEr:  circa
runnEr-up:  a & W collectibles
 finalist:  twice is nice

...
BikE shop

 WinnEr:  blue ridge cyclery
runnEr-up:  blue Wheel bicycles

...
Clothing for kiDs

 WinnEr:  kid 2 kid
runnEr-up:  Whimsies
 finalist:  green bean baby boutique

ComputEr rEpair
 WinnEr:  Pj networks
 WinnEr:  top notch computer
runnEr-up:  advantage office systems...

ConsignmEnt/
rEsalE

 WinnEr:  twice is nice
runnEr-up:  hey gorgeous boutique (louisa)
 finalist:  earlysville exchange
 finalist:  kid-to-kid...

farmEr’s markEt/
Csa

 WinnEr:  charlottesville city market
runnEr-up:  scottsville farmers market
 finalist:  farmers in the Park (meade)

hEalth fooD storE
 WinnEr:  rebecca’s natural food
runnEr-up:  Whole foods
 finalist:  iY foods

groCEry storE
 WinnEr:  foods of all nations
runnEr-up:  reid super save market
 finalist:  e.W. thomas grocery, inc ...

spECialty fooD
 WinnEr:  foods of all nations
runnEr-up:  feast
 finalist:  rebecca’s natural food

...
homE applianCEs

 WinnEr:  doug’s maytag home appliance   
  center
runnEr-up:  davis appliance llc
 finalist:  charlottesville sanitary supply

tie

tie

695 Valley St. Scottsville VA • 434-296-2692 | 434-286-2692

Locally owned & operated since
1991 by Doug and Kelly Golder

Thank You for your
support and business!

• Knowledgeable Sales Staff
• Factory Trained Technicians

• Professional Delivery & Installation

Accutron, Bulova &
Caravelle Watches

♥

Lockets
♥

Diamonds

– ON THE DOWNTOWN MALL –
319 East Main Street, Charlottesville, VA

434-295-425
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hot tuB/spa/
pool suppliEs

 WinnEr:  charlottesville sanitary supply
 finalist:  charlottesville aquatics

JEWElry storE
 WinnEr:  tuel jewelers
runnEr-up:  andrew minton
 finalist:  reines jewelers

...
mEn’s attirE

 WinnEr:  the men’s & boys’ shop
runnEr-up:  twice is nice
 finalist:  eljo’s traditional clothes

...
photographEr

 WinnEr:  amy Yang Photography
runnEr-up:  rob garland Photographers
 finalist:  ashley mckinney Photography

shoE storE
 WinnEr:  richey and company
runnEr-up:  boutique boutique /    
  the shoe store next door
 finalist:  oesh shoes

shopping CEntEr
 WinnEr:  barrack’s road shopping center
runnEr-up:  5th street station
 finalist:  the shops at stonefield

...
toy storE

 WinnEr:  shenanigans
runnEr-up:  alakazam
 finalist:  kid-to-kid

...
WomEn’s attirE               

 WinnEr:  twice is nice
runnEr-up:  darling boutique 
 finalist:  spring street boutique

pErsonalitiEs 
BartEnDEr

 WinnEr:  ted norris, maya
runnEr-up:  micah lemon, the alley light
 finalist:  jessica fields, holly’s diner

...
BEst nEighBorhooD
 WinnEr:  belmont
runnEr-up:  lake monticello
 finalist:  forest lakes

...
EntrEprEnEur

 WinnEr:  ted and susan anderson/  
  anderson’s seafood
runnEr-up:  amy benson, moose’s by the creek
 finalist:  toan nguyen, c’ville central

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

RUNNER.UP

2020

READERS’
CHOICE

We are extremely honored and thankful to the Charlottesville community for their continued trust and support. Thank you!

We pride ourselves in our reputation of caring for
our resident family & our dedicated team members

Coordinated Services Management, Inc.
Professional Management of Retirement Communities since 1981

751 Hillsdale Dr, Charlottesville, VA 22901
(434) 973-1155 | www.our-lady-of-peace.com

Best Work Culture Best Senior Living
Community

Best Benefits Best Boss -
Sara Warden

Best Place to Work Best Non-Profit
Organization
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SPOTL IGHT

pJ nEtWork ComputEr sErviCEs
Winner (tie): best comPuter rePair
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For the 6th year in a row, PJ 
network Computer Services in 
Charlottesville has won the cat-

egory “Computer Repair” in the annual 
Daily Progress Readers’ Choice contest. 
But don’t think for a moment owner and 
CEO Phil Jaderborg will rest on his lau-
rels to enjoy that success. It’s not how 
he’s wired. Complacency has no place 
in Jaderborg’s work and personal life.

“A reputation is the most important 
thing to a small family-owned business,” 
Jaderborg said. “And you have to work 
hard everyday to make sure that repu-
tation stays good.”

Jaderborg is a Central Virginia native, 
who ventured out to California for about 
a decade, but couldn’t resist the call of 
the Blue Ridge Mountains. He returned 
and in 2005 started his own business; 
PJ networks. With that company, he set 
out to provide businesses in his commu-
nity with first class computer support.  

“We really offer a broad range of ser-
vices for businesses,” Jaderborg said. “If 
I were to highlight the most important 
ones, it would be remote workplace 
solutions, business networks and man-
aged services.”

That last one is particularly important 
in the business world, Jaderborg said. 

“In times past, a business like us 
would get a phone call whenever there 
was a problem. We would come out and 
then fix it. That might still happen, but 
with managed services, we monitor our 
clients’ systems in real time and can act 
pro-actively before a problem arises.”

not long after Jaderborg got his busi-

ness off the ground, with his wife kelly 
by his side as Administrative Director, 
the business owner noticed another 
need in the community and decided to 
fill the void.

“A lot of the computer repair places 
in town were disappearing,” he said. 
“But at the same time, we really noticed 
a demand for these services. So we 
decided to expand our services.”

now, PJ networks supports mostly 
small to mid-sized companies stream-
line their computer network environ-
ments, but residents who have issues 
with their equipment, from a broken 
laptop screen to computer viruses, have 
a place to go for expert help.

“Whatever the case, I am a strong 
believer in face-to-face contact with 
our clients,” Jaderborg said. “It’s how 
you build good relationships. We are 
not a company that solves a problem 
and sends an invoice. That’s not how 

we work. We also make sure that we 
assign a primary engineer to a specific 
business. That way, the business gets to 
know their point person on a personal 
level and help is always just one phone 
call away.”

The 14 employees at PJ networks 
Computer Services are like family, Jad-
erborg said. 

“for me, it really is unique. They 
are always willing to step in and help 
out when needed. If a certain primary 
engineer is not available to help a client, 
someone else steps in, makes sure he 
or she knows the client, the issues, and 
gets the job done.”

finally, in a world that is more and 
more characterized by automated phone 
menus or online forms to fill out, Jad-
erborg is adamant about making sure 
when someone calls his business, that 
person gets to speak with a live person.

 “That is a guarantee,” he said.

THANK YOU FOR
VOTING FOR US!

www.cvillepetessentials.com
434.979.9779

naturalpetessentialscville@gmail.com
(US-29, south of Airport Road near CVS)

Your Premier Source for Natural Pet Products
◆Natural Food
◆Raw Diets
◆Gifts
◆Supplements

◆Eco-Friendly Toys
◆USA Made Products
◆Healthy Treats
◆Nutrition Consultation

Hours may differ during COVID-19.

“A REPUTATIOn IS THE 
MOST IMPORTAnT 
THInG TO A SMALL fAM-
ILY-OWnED BUSInESS.”

OPEN MON-FRI 8 AM – 5:30 PM // 434.284.5646
2111 BERKMAR DRIVE, SUITE B // CHARLOTTESVILLE,VA 22901

WE WOULDN’T BE HERE TODAY WITHOUT ALL OF OUR LOYAL AND WONDERFUL CUSTOMERS!

• OVER 17 YEARS IN THE AUTO REPAIR BUSINESS •
• ENJOY FREE WI-FI, COFFEE, BOTTLED WATER AND POPCORN •

• COURTESY SHUTTLE FOR THOSE THAT NEED A RIDE •
• RELAX IN A CLEAN, COMFORTABLE SPACE WHILE YOU WAIT •

WE WILL CONTINUE TO PROVIDE OUR COMMUNITY WITH HONEST WORK AND
THE FAIREST PRICES AS POSSIBLE.

J TEAM AUTO
REPAIR & EXHAUST

THANK YOU
FOR VOTING US BEST AUTO REPAIR SHOP
IN CHARLOTTESVILLE!

WINNER

2020

READERS’
CHOICE
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CiviC lEaDEr
 WinnEr:  joe thomas
runnEr-up:  tom Powell
 finalist:  lloyd snook

...
EDuCator

 WinnEr:  dr. tenia, Principal fluvanna ms
runnEr-up:  rob garland
 finalist:  Will cooke, charlottesville city

...
artist

 WinnEr:  meg West
runnEr-up:  chico lorenzo
 finalist:  brian mccrory

...
CElEBrity

 WinnEr:  josh fitzpatrick
runnEr-up:  chris long
 finalist:  the rock

...
musiCian/group

 WinnEr:  the barons
runnEr-up:  cheap Whiskey
 finalist:  love canon

...
trEnDsEttEr

 WinnEr:  jason elliot
runnEr-up:  rob shilling
 finalist:  joe thomas

...
WEDDing plannEr

 WinnEr:  brian schornberg
runnEr-up:  logan Paige
 finalist:  the one moment events

pEt piCks 

pEt Day CarE
 WinnEr:  creatures great and small
runnEr-up:  all things Pawssible
 finalist:  autumn trails Veterinary center

pEt groomEr
 WinnEr:  creatures great and small
runnEr-up:  the dogg house
 finalist:  Pooch spa by lisa beyer

...
pEt oBEDiEnCE 

sChool
 WinnEr:  green dogs unleashed
runnEr-up:  canine campus
 finalist:  Pampered Pets

...
pEt rEsCuE org.

 WinnEr:  casPca
runnEr-up:  green dogs unleashed
 finalist:  dogs deserve better blue ridge

...
pEt storE

 WinnEr:  natural Pet essentials
runnEr-up:  Pet food discounters
 finalist:  happy tails

...
vEtErinary CarE

 WinnEr:  georgetown Veterinary hospital
runnEr-up:  charlottesville Veterinary hospital
 finalist:  old dominion animal hospital

WhEEls, 
DEals, &
automoBilEs

auto BoDy shop
 WinnEr:  hall’s auto body
runnEr-up:  taylor’s auto body
 finalist:  masters auto body

...
auto rEpair

 WinnEr:  j team auto repair & exhaust
runnEr-up:  airport road auto center
 finalist:  bob’s Wheel alignment

...nEW Car DEalEr
 WinnEr:  umansky toyota
runnEr-up:  colonial auto
 finalist:  Price hyundai

...
oil ChangE

 WinnEr:  airport road auto center
runnEr-up:  bob’s Wheel alignment 
 finalist:  jim Price chevrolet

...
tirE storE

 WinnEr:  university tire
runnEr-up:  campbell equipment, inc
 finalist:  bob’s Wheel alignment

...
usED Car DEalEr WinnEr:  jim Price

runnEr-up:  colonial auto
 finalist:  edgecomb’s auto sales

Congratulations 
to all our 2020 WinnErs!

n o w .  m o r e  t h a n  e v e r .
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Learn about the Credit Union Difference and
how YOU can join us. uvacreditunion.org

VISIT WEBSITE FOR ALL BRANCH
AND ATM LOCATIONS

434-964-2001

WE THANK YOU
Daily Progress Readers and our more

than 70,000 members
for voting us:

FIRST PLACE
Best Bank / Credit Union and
Best Mortgage Company

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA.
MEMBER ELIGIBILITY REQUIRED.

The Credit Union Difference
Starts With

RUNNER UP
Wealth Manager

(Member Wealth Management)
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Share your ideas today
www.CvilleChamber.com/rebound

Project Rebound is a local economic recovery initiative to address the COVID-19 economic crisis and assist
businesses in Charlottesville and Albemarle County to emerge from the current stay-at-home order.

WORKING TOGETHER
TO RESTORE
BUSINESS OPERATIONS
Charlottesville Regional Chamber of Commerce
City of Charlottesville | Albemarle County | UVA


